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Dear Parents

choir sing. It’s a real wonder to me,
as a boy who used to bunk piano
lessons in favour of football, that
Mrs van der Merwe can get 80-odd
voices to sing in harmony and 80-odd
boys to whom those voices belong
to display such pleasure in what they
are doing. But is that not the very
essence of what a choir is? The
bringing together of a variety of
voices to work in harmony and to
produce something that is good and
enjoyable for both choir and
audience.

Wednesday 22 May
07h30
14h00
14h00
15h00
15h30

17h30

JP Headmaster’s Assembly
Netball: Girls U8A/U9A/B vs PJ
Olivier (Fairlawn)
Rugby Union: U13A/U13B vs Port
Alfred (A) Buses depart 12h30
7s Rugby U11B vs Hermitage
House (Fairlawn)
7s Rugby U13C vs Hermitage
House (Fairlawn)
Boys involved in Marimba are
excused from Wednesday
matches
Squash U13A vs VG (A)

Thursday 23 May
13h30

Prep Parent Association Meeting
(Prep Clubhouse)

Friday 24 May
11h00

11h55
12h45
13h35
14h24
15h15

Hockey vs Grey Junior at Grey
4ths, 5ths, Colts C, Colts D vs
Grey Junior times TBC. Please
refer to the Parent Portal
U11B vs Grey Junior
U11A vs Grey Junior
3rd XI vs Grey Junior
2nd XI vs Grey Junior
1st XI vs Grey Junior

Weekend Duty: Mr Warren van Vuuren
Saturday 25 May
08h00

09h00
09h40
10h00
10h40
11h30

Mini Rugby Series (Fairlawn)
Prep I/II, Kingswood, Graeme
Oatlands I, II and Yellowwoods
Rugby: U9A vs Grey U9C
U13C vs Grey U12C
U13B vs Grey U12B
U11B vs Grey U11D
U11A vs Grey U11B
U13A vs Grey U13B

WEEK B
Monday 27 May
07h30

SP Assembly (Memory Hall)

Tuesday 28 May
17h30

Grade 7 Social with DSG Junior
(DSG)

Billy Joel is reported to have said
“… music in itself is healing. It’s an
explosive expression of humanity.
It’s something we are all touched by.
No matter what culture we’re from,
everyone loves music.” Those of
you who wandered across to Centenary Hall at College yesterday could
not have helped but to have been
touched by what was on display
during the Youth Music Festival.
The choir evening, which has become the traditional opening of the
Youth Music Festival (now in its ninth
year) offered a cross-cultural explosive expression which transported
those of us there for the hour-and-ahalf to a place beyond the daily grind.
From the littlest girls in the VP and
Kingswood choirs to the biggest boys
in the College choir there was a clear
expression of humanity in its best
Sunday suit.

Thank you, Mrs Van, Ms van Schoor,
Mr Arenzon and all the choir boys!
We acknowledge the effort and
time that goes into producing such
a wonderful performance. More of
the same, please! As Confucius of
old said, “Music produces a kind of
pleasure which human nature cannot
do without.”
Mr B

Our Preppies were magnificent,
perhaps the best I’ve heard the Prep

NEC ASPERA TERRENT

Pre-Primary
The House that Jack Built ...

Autumn Leaves
Falling All Around Us
With the change of season in full
swing the mornings are a little darker
and crisper but Mr Sun still seems to
come out and play and trick us into
thinking we have another small bout
of summer.

“It is easier to build
strong children
than to repair broken men.”
Frederick Douglass

Please remember to layer your child
so they can shed as the day warms
up. The labelling of your child’s
clothes during this time
becomes really important to ensure
we have minimal `lost property’.
This term our children are learning
“Enviroprint” and feel very smart
when they can “read” the names of
the shops in their town.
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The children have also created their
own box construction houses, shops
and beautiful art work displayed in
their classrooms. We are looking
forward to the Town Tour next week
when we will take a drive through
our town and end with a picnic in the
Botanical Gardens.
The Grade 000s had so much fun
making their very own autumn leaf
balls, which they then got to kick
across the rugby fields, roll down the
embankments and, best of all, take
home to play with mom and dad.
You will probably be hearing a lot of
familiar nursery rhymes being sung
at home as we start practising for our
very important Grandparents Day
concert, which will take place before
half-term.
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Junior Prep

“A good teacher can inspire hope,
ignite the imagination
and instil a love of learning.”
Brad Henry

The Capacity of Imagination
The Grade 2s climbed deep into their
imaginations and story books to
create Things To Measure. The
lesson was on capacity and the
children came up with some unusual
things to measure! There were magic
potions to make the children
invisible; others to give super
strength. Some of the potions were
made out of `monkey snot’, or
`melted tiger fur’, `dragon blood’ and even Mr Twit’s spit.
Dr Nettl, an Optometrist from PE,
will be consulting at Junior Prep next
week. Dr Nettl specialises in children
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with reading and learning difficulties.
He tests visual acuity, but is also very
experienced in diagnosing visual
functionality problems such as eye
movements, eye-hand coordination,
visual form perception and focus
problems. Insufficient skill development in any of these areas makes
learning much more difficult.
Mrs Debbie Lowe has arranged for
Dr Nettl to present a talk for parents
and teachers in the JP Hall at 13h15
on Tuesday 28 May. We encourage
all parents to attend.
Please RSVP to your child’s class
teacher.
For more information about his visit,
contact Mrs Lowe or Mrs Lister.
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Music

Don’t Stop the Music!
“Music is a moral law.
It gives soul to the universe,
wings to the mind,
flight to the imagination
and charm and gaity to life
and to everything.”
- Plato

How quickly this time of year rolls
around! Before we know it, the boys
are in their Full Blues, being ushered
onto stage to sing for a full-to-bursting Centenary Hall at the annual
Youth Music Festival.
This year, the boys’ performance was
slick and carried a few surprises.
They kicked off with the well-known
Queen composition “Another One
Bites the Dust”. Their second song
began with the sound of rain, cleverly
made by the boys using their hands.
They sang Africa by Toto, beautifully.
It was wonderful to see a strong and
packed choir filled with so many boys
who are so enjoying singing. Well
done to all those boys for an
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outstanding performance!
A number of boys and girls are also
performing in the solo instrumental
sections this week and we would like
to wish them well.
The Prep Quartet is performing this
afternoon at 19h00 and the Marimba
Band is performing on Wednesday at
16h30 if you would like to come and
support them.

“How is it that music can,
without words,
evoke our laughter,
our fears,
our highest aspirations?”
Jane Swan
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Senior Prep

Amakhala Adventures
As part of our cross-curicular
approach to education, our Grade 7s
enjoyed the incredible 2019 Amakhala Expedition.
45 extremely excited boys embarked
on a very challenging and rewarding
trip from the 12-17 May. The entire
experience was an education, but
the specific camps included some
interesting aspects, such as:
Bush Braai: animal tracking,
aquaponic farming, Anti-Poaching
units and the critical role they play
with the conservation and protection
of rhinos. Night shifts!
River Camp: fishing, cooking on a
“rocket stove” and studying the local
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water quality and water life in the
area.
Camp Gurney: three-hour hike,
examining plant life and learning
about the role some of the plants
play in these habitats.
ACC: recycling, bird watching,
constructing benches for the educational classroom at Amakhala and
clearing out.
Môreson: sleeping in the Church
Hall, working with kids from the
community on art projects, painting
and fixing jungle gyms.
The boys got stuck in with every
aspect of a challenging week and
have learned quite a bit about themselves and the world around them.
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“There is pleasure
in pathless woods.
There is rapture on the lonely shore.
There is society
where none intrudes,
by the deep sea and music
in its roar. I love not man the less,
but Nature more.”
― Lord Byron

SPORT

Practise Makes Perfect
While the Grade 7s were away at
Amakhala, the hockey club took the
opportunity to have a good look at
our Grade 6 “stayers” with some
games against Port Alfred.

This Week’s Virtue ...

Curiosity

It’s the attitude of the players, not
their skills, that is the biggest factor
in determining whether you win or
lose.”
- Warr
Worth The Merit
Grade 5

The Colts A enjoyed a tough game
against Graeme U13A playing
11-a-side full field! We are all looking
forward to Friday’s games against
Grey! Below are the results of the
matches played against Port Alfred
and Graeme last week.

Team

Venue

Opponent

Result

Boys U12A

Home

Port Alfred U13A

Won 4-0

Boys U12B

Home

Port Alfred U13B

Lost 0-1

Colts A

Home

Graeme U13A

Draw 0-0

Merits House

Steffan Eksteen

40

Lions

Joshua Malila

40

Griffin

Iminathi Api

20

Tigers

Justin Chauke

33

Lions

Chris AndreJohnson

31

Griffin

Prep Thanks

You for your Support!

The income from MySchool fundraising has enabled
Prep to purchase sports equipment for two of our new sporting codes:
Waterpolo and Basketball. Thank you for swiping your MySchool card at
our partner retail stores!
Download your virtual MySchool card for FREE on Apple App Store
or Google Play Store, sign in and scan your virtual card at till points
to give back every time you shop.
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Junior Prep Hockey
U9A Boys vs Dale, won 0 – 3
U9B Boys vs Dale, lost 2 – 4
U9A Girls vs Erica, won 11 – 0
U9B Girls vs Clarendon Park, drew
7 – 7.

Netball
U9A Girls vs Erica, won 13 – 0
A huge drive towards maximum
participation and mini matches has
been made to encourage our children
to learn through play.
Being on the Webster Astro for our
Hockey matches on Friday was
brilliant and the boys played excellent
hockey. It was fast and an absolute
pleasure to see them developing
such a good eye for the game.

Alfred, Bedford, Yellowwoods Prep
and Oatlands Prep. The morning
started with with some exciting rugby
by our Grade 2s and 3s.
In our fixtures, Prep U9A beat Port
Alfred U9A 24-14, Prep 11Bs lost to
Oatlands Prep U11As 44-0 and, in a
thrilling game, Prep U11As beat Port
Alfred U11As 19-10.
The Rugby mini-series matches were
lots of fun on Saturday and the boys
flourished as they took to the rugby
fields to demonstrate their newly
acquired skills. Well done to all the
boys that took part.
Good luck to all our senior teams
playing against Port Alfred this week.
Mrs Heidi Fowlds
MIC JP Sport

Rugby
On Saturday 18 May Prep junior
teams played rugby against Port
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“Teamwork
makes the dream
work.”
Unknown

Tekkie Tax Hickies!
This year, Tekkie Tax has a new look:
Trendy multi-coloured silicone laces
called `Hickies’ that make regular
tekkies `pop’ with colour.
The nation-wide Tekkie Tax seeks to
benefit five different sectors:
Animals: Various SPCA branches
Bring Hope: FAMSA
Children: Child Welfare
Disability: Epilepsy SA and Down
Syndrome SA
Education: CANSA
Prep will be supporting Child Welfare,
Grahamstown. Preppies may order
their Hickies/silicone laces at R40
for a set of 10 through their teacher or Mrs Renard. Alternatively, the
children may wear their tekkies to
school and bring R10. Regrettably,
no school accounts may be charged.
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